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movie description: shakeel plays the role of an honest person from the village. he along with his wife lives a happy life in their village. they raise their son and daughter and give them all the love and affection. everyone in the village respects them. his son falls in love with a girl from the city and
wants to get married to her. in order to earn money for the wedding, shakeel starts working in the city. he starts working as a helper in the office of raju. he is paid well for his work. all of a sudden, he is shocked to find that his wife and his family have not eaten anything for the last 4 days. his
wife and daughter are too weak to eat. he goes to his son and asks him for money for the wedding. his son sends him to his cousin in the city to ask for money. he gets insulted and insulted by the cousin. shakeel returns to the village and asks his wife to go to the city to seek money from raju.
raju is impressed with shakeel’s honesty and pays him a big amount of money for him. raju asks him to visit his house and spend the night there. shakeel accepts the offer of raju. raju’s wife has developed liking for shakeel. in the night, raju enters the room of shakeel and attacks him. shakeel
fights with raju and saves his life. raju recognizes shakeel as the son of his friend. both of them start liking each other. raju’s wife overhears everything that raju and shakeel had said. she is shocked. she is unable to sleep for the whole night. in the morning, she asks her husband to leave the
house and go to the city. she sends shakeel to the city with money and tells him to return by evening. raju’s wife has a heart attack and dies in the night. a couple of days later, shakeel returns to the village. the villagers are surprised to see shakeel back. he tells them about his son. the villagers
are shocked to know that his son is in the city. they feel that he is not honest. they have all decided to go to the city and seek money from raju. they start searching for raju in the city. they eventually find raju. they tell him about their problem. raju realizes that shakeel is a good man and has no
intention to make money by cheating. he takes all of them to his house. he asks them to stay in his house for some days. he also takes the responsibility of their expenses. the villagers are happy to stay in the house of raju. raju also gives his daughter’s hand in marriage to shakeel. the villagers
feel happy to have a son-in-law. they feel that shakeel is honest and live in their village. they are all happy. ek mutthi mala movie name: ek mutthi mala
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